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IPL tips sizes HR/SR 6.5, 3, 1.6 cm2 Based on 10% overlapping in a treatment

 AC 1.6 cm2 Based on 10% overlapping in a treatment

Maximal fluence HR 20 j/cm2

 SR/AC 22 j/cm2

 ST 100 j/cm3 1.25-2.00 Mhz Max. 500 working hours

 R-Sonic 30 j/cm3 1.25 Mhz Max. 150 working hours

 Diamond   Max. 500 working hours
 Peeling

Filters 430, 530, 600, 650 nm

Pulse widths 3-55 msec

Pulse mode single, double or continuous

Maximal IPL head pulses 50,000-200,000 based on head type & pulse mode

Device dimensions H=55cm, W=38cm, D=50cm

Device & Trolley dimensions H=115cm, W=42cm (with shelf W=59cm), D=54cm

Weight Forma 12kg, Forma + Trolley 27kg

Languages support English, Spanish, French, Italian, Russian, German

forma-tk

P/N: MR00102-B
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Diamond peeling

Diamond peeling applicator includes tips with  
7 diff. polishing plates. Four sizes and four differ-
ent abrasion surfaces. Skin polishing in various 
procedures such as post acne scars, age spots, 
skin preparation for meso therapy/ radio frequency 
or IPL treatment.

Skin tightening

The ST applicator is one of a kind, providing cooled 
electrodes, up to 100J/cm3 Bi polar RF Technology 
with two levels of penetration depth, it is unique, 
with exceptional results on facial / neck deep 
wrinkles, skin tightening, flaccid skin and stretch marks.

R-Sonic

Dual operational Mode through continuous 
mode Bipolar RF treatment and Sonic ultra-
sound mode. Treatments of wrinkles, flaccid 
skin, post acne and noninvasive mesotherapy.

IPL applicators

-IPL HR/SR/AC

-R-Sonic

-RF Skin tightening

-Diamond Peeling

Treatments list
- Hair Removal
- Active Acne
- Post Acne Scars
- Pigmented Lesions
- General Pigmentation
- Skin Whitening
- Deep Wrinkles
- Flaccid Skin Tightening
- Stretch Marks
- Noninvasive Mesotherapy
- Skin Peeling and Polishing

Forma is a noninvasive system that houses four different technologies 
IPL, Bipolar RF, Ultra Sonic and Diamond Peeling.  Designed to perform 
the task of 4 devices in one it provides the modern practice with the 
complete treatment solution, and allows it to combine multi technologi-
cal treatments to achieve the best results.

Forma

About Formatk

Formatk is a global producer of medical aesthetic 
devices based on Laser, IPL, RF, Ultrasound and 
Diamond Peeling Technologies. The company 
core R&D department gathers numerous experts 
in various fields of research, in modern state of 
the art laboratories. The large production facilities 
can answer an on growing global market demand 
for our Systems. All Formatk procedures are 
based on clinical research and Systems incorpo-
rate ISO and CE Medical certification.
While constantly focused at latest clinical research 

we are fast and responsive to innovate and adopt 
the new technology to bring to the market. Our 
superior quality and minimum to no maintenance 
on our systems make them outlast their time. This 
genuine technology and Innovation, combined 
with our word known quality, guarantee enhanced 
treatment results and ongoing trust in our Brand. 
Our worldwide Distribution network offers con-
stant product support, superior service, and train-
ing for our customers.

Large tip for large area treatment  

IPL APPLICATORS

3 DIFERENT TIP SIZES

1.6 cm2

 3   cm2 

 6.5 cm2 

3 DIFFERENT OPERATION MODES

7 DIFFERENT IPL APPLICATORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Single, Double and Continuous

430nm, 530nm, 600nm, 650nm

HR, B-HR, F-HR, SR, B-SR, F-SR, F-AC       

4 DIFFERENT WAVELENGHTS

* Hair Removal
* Skin Rejuvenation
* Pigmented Lesions
* Acne


